August 25, 2020

Your input is needed: We hope you are enjoying AMDA’s daily COVID-19 emails. We are evaluating the desired frequency of this communication and want your feedback. Please take a minute to complete this brief survey. Thank you!

Yesterday's Headlines:

News Reports

- Trump Is Sending Fast, Cheap COVID Tests to Nursing Homes — But There’s a Hitch
- Trump touts FDA’s emergency authorization of convalescent plasma as historic breakthrough, but scientists are doubtful
- Covid-19 Live Updates: Researchers Document First Case of Virus Reinfection
- Location tracking reveals how COVID-19 may spread between nursing homes
- Dozens of surveyors sent to nursing homes without being tested for COVID-19
- Is Cuomo directive to blame for nursing home COVID deaths as HHS official claims?
- Nursing home COVID-19 death tolls reveal America’s shameful elder-care crisis
• LeadingAge Georgia urges statewide mask mandate to reduce spread of COVID-19, enable family visits
• Idaho Legislature considering immunity law for assisted living communities
• Spain Caught Off Guard by Resurgent Coronavirus
• F.D.A. ‘Grossly Misrepresented’ Blood Plasma Data, Scientists Say

Journal Articles
• Multimorbidity, polypharmacy, and COVID-19 infection within the UK Biobank cohort
• Ageing heart cells offer clues to susceptibility of older people to severe COVID-19

AMDA’s COVID-19 Resources Page

Join the Conversation on AMDA’s Forum

Follow Us:  

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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